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? CARPET-BAGGERY.
THE NATIOB ON THE WOBK OE THE

TAXPATEBS' CONVENTION.

fe

A. Northern Diagnosis of the Political
Diseases of the South.

[From tue Nation.]
The report of the convention of taxpayers

which met at Columbia. & C., in Hay, has just
been issued in an authentic shape, and con¬
tains perhaps the most coherent statement of
the opinions of the disfranchised class of South¬
erners that has appeared since the process of
reconstruction began. It derives all the more
weight from the fact that the assertions lt
makes about the condition of affairs in South
Carolina are now generally' acknowledged by
Northern observers to be true, or, at all events,
well founded. When the first outcry reached
ns from Southerners about' the doings, of the
sew governing class which was called into ex-
iatence by the Beconstructlon acts, there was
very little disposition at the North to pay any
attention to it. It waa thought not at ail un¬
natural that the slaveholders should wince at
seeing their old slaves and their late enemies
legislating for them, and then the .Southern
press and Southern orators bad stich a repu ta-
-eon for rhodomontade, and exaggeration, and
misrepresentation, that very few people here
paid mach serious attention to anything that
came from them. There was, moreover, a dis¬
position which has now nearly, died out,
out which waa the natural product of the
war, to treat all the misfortunes of the "ex-
rebels"' as no worse than they deserved ; and
aome of their sorrows were too purely the Bor¬
rows of a fallen aristocracy to be understood
or sympathized with,, even it" understood, in a
Democratic community. The enormities of
the "carpet-baggers" began to come to light
at a very early period, oat they made tittie

» impression, lor two reasons : one was that
m there was a general expectation at the North,

after the war, that the regeneration of the
South would be worked by ah Influx of Bet-
tiers and capitalists irom the North; and there
was a strong and widely diffused disposition to,

encourage this Northern emigration, and to
think and speak well of the emigrants, and a
strong indisposition to believe evil of them.
The denunciations of«the natives were, there«
fore, disregarded or laughed at, and, more

. than this, there was an- amusing effort made,
by the Northern press to take all the reproach
out ol the word "carpet-bagger." We were
told that the Pilgrim Fathers were "carpet-1
baggers;" that all N»-w Englanders in the west
were carpet-baggers; and.Jn fact; that every
man çho went to a' new country In order to
better his conditionwasa "carpet-bagger," just
as lithe term connoted nothing but change of
residence with a email amount of baggage.
The carpet-baggers, too. being all politicians,
and Republican politicians to booti naturally
received a good deal ofsympathy and support
from their brethren at home. They were look¬
ed oneither as missionaries spreading the faith
in troublous places, or as very shrewd mana-1
gera, whose skill deserved anything in the
shape of reward they could lay hands on.
Many a poor devil, whote labors in
caucus and convention at home brought up. I
ftothing better than one chance in twelve of a

iiostofnce or a weigher-ship, envied the lucky
ellows who had gone to the South from their
side, and turned up in a few months members
of the Legislature or of Congress, or State
treasurers, or auditors, or county clerks, in
lands where bookkeeping was in its lofan cv,
and constituents'were neither inquisitive nor.
euspiolous. Ail these.were. In their eyes

' the j
légitimât^ prizes of ah arduous and poorly I
paid calling, the winners of which might' he J
envied, but not denounced. The convention
was a most respectable body, and represented
almost the whole of the taxpaying portion ol
the'population.. To Ita competency to speak
for the community even such Radical organsas l
the Charleston Republican bore strong testi¬
mony, and it is safe to infer, therefore, that [
something useful may be learned trom its pro-
ceedings, both of the actual condition of gov-¡

' ernment and society at the South and of the
temper and tone of thought of that large body
of persons who, though temporarily- excluded
from all Bhare in the^overnment, ara, it Is
conceded on ail bands, the persons who must
eventually purity.Southern politics, if they can
be purified. We say of tho -neural .conaraon-
of society andgo vernment at the South," be¬
cause, although we are only- talking of South
Carolina, that State presents an aggravated
case of a disease from which most ot tue South¬
ern States are suLTeriqg.
The first thing the convention did was natu¬

rally enough to look Into' the condition/of the
State finances, and Its reporta on this point,
will furnish a good study to those who are in¬
terested lu what we may coil morbid politics-
that LB, the politics ol sick societies-tor its re-
semblance to.the financial .exhibits which mu¬

nicipal-reformera occaslc ually lay before the-j
public in this city 1B very curious, particularly
In the Item of salaries, which, we need hardly
say, have all risen greatly. The committee of
the convention compares' the amounts paid in
L366, when the new régime was established,
and those paid this year, and the way the in¬
crease la distributed elves one an instructive
glimpse of tbe carpet-bag ideas about admin¬

istration- and carpet-bag-ways of estimating
the value-and impoitanca of services. For
instance, the Governor's salary remains the
same, $3500. and. the annual amount paid to
the judges is actually diminished irom 130,000
to (28,000, though, 'there la a slight in¬
crease- In the .salaries of the chief jus¬
tice and the associate justices.- But the
expenses of the secretary ot State's office, In¬
cluding his salary, rose at one jump from $500
to $1000. The "adjutant-inspector-genera!,"
who bas, we believe, no duties, and is himself
a hollow mockery, cost the State nothing In
1866, but now the sorry wag pockets $2500 a

year. The treasurer's office used to cost $3200
a year, it now costs $6800; and the attorney-

general used to cost $1100, be now costs $4000;.
ie clerk of the court ol appeals used to- cost

$800, he now costs $1600. The "solicitors,"
whatever they are, used to cost $4800, but the
State now pays them $8000. '-The auditor of|
State," apparently a new officer, gets $4000.
But the gem of the accounts is the item called
"legislative expenses," to. which we have,
however, called attention In the Nation before
sow. These were, si1866, $45,850, and less,
we believe, pre.vIouix;. in 1871 they were

$400,000. Of this enormous som we believe á
large portion ls drawn from the treasury on
the speaker's order, or that oí the president ot
the Senate, in advance ot any appropriation.
The most taking item in the account, which
in manv ways surpasses anything to which we
have been treated in New York, is $15,000
to a "commission to. codify the laws," the
duties of which, the report Bays, "might be
discharged by a clerk"-which is either a

severe reflection on carpet-bag jurisprudence
or very high praise of it. Laws that a clerk
can coally were either not worth making, or

were so woll made that hewho runs may read
Ahem. Finally,', the State taxes of the year
reach $2,000.000, aa against $400.000 before the
war, while the value ofthe taxable property is
diminished by one-half, Want of Bpece coun¬
sels us to pass over without cotice the charges
brought by the convention against the State
-Government, in connection with their man¬

agement of the Mate, .credit; the repudiation
ofthe "fire loan" contacted to rebuild Charles¬
ton in 1838; their failure to publish accurate
accounts of the amount of the State debt, or

to exact proper bonds from the State financial

agents; their'reckless lending of the State
credit, and their perpetration of divers jobs of
greater or less magnitude.
As regards the state ofmind of the dele¬

gates, as revealed in the resolutions, it is

clearlythat ol "unrepentant rebels;"that ls,
ther express no regret or shame at having en¬

gaged lb the war, and invariably allude to

"the cause" as highly respectable, aud their
past as great and glorious; but they acknowl¬
edge their defeat in the frankest way, and
solemnly accept the results of the war as

"finalities." There is also running through
the speeches and resolutions that curious
undertone of discontent with the way the
game which they have lost was carried on,
which has been the one thoroughly childish
thing m the Southern demeanor both during
and since the war. The South challenged the
North to'fight, with-barbarlo confidence and
exultation, and well knowing what the condi¬
tions, consequences and accompaniments of
warwere, and did everything that insoleuce
of language and behavior could do to Infuse
bitterness into the struggle, and well know¬
ing, too, that 38 it was about slavery the war
bad begun, and as "slavery was the very basia
of Southern society, the whole social system
ol the South, as well as its political
-rights, were staked on the result.
Nevertheless, from first to last; ii
bas never ceased to lament over the
devastation wrought by the fighting, aa l

-%ara -were usually carried on without de

vastation, and ever since the close of the war
it has lamented over the harshness of the vlc-
tor'ln making his own terms of peace, and In
not dealing gently with the vanquished, as if
the South had carried it on à Vamiable, as the
French say, or la a way to soothe Northern
feelings or disarm Northern prejudices. The
convention keeps up this dismal strain, and
affirms that the South has been very hardly
treated,'but, nevertheless, declares that they
meditate no resistance to the United States
Government, and intend to conduct them¬
selves as peaceful, law-abiding citizens, to
treat the reconstruction

'

measures as "finali¬
ties," and "obey them in letter and in spirit;"
that they "look to time and peacefnl measures
and the quiet influence of an enlightened pub¬
lic opinion'. to solve the difficulty of Southern
politics, and they "deprecate local disturb¬
ances," and appeal to the people to respect the
laws, and to look to them, and them only, for
the redress of their grievances; and they sup¬
ported .this by other, resolutions, providing for
inquiry into the existence of violence and out¬
rage, and the best means of repressing them.
The committee charged with this Inquiry re¬

ported that ^violence prevailed to a greater
or less extent In several counties of the State,
but that in by far the larger number of
counties no case ofviolence had been brought
to their attention." These deeds of violence,
they say, were "first simple larcenies and In¬
cendiarism, practiced by Ignorant, deluded and
bad men;" then cs.ne "Instances of corporeal
punishments arid homicides, perpetrated by
unknown persons en citizens, and even upon
a few officials of the government," all of which
the committee pronounce "lamentable truths,
which the; feel Called upon unequivocally
deplore and condemn." Their remedy for all
these evils Is one with which we In this part
the country are very familiar, but which bas-]
hardly as practical a ring as one would wish,
namely, "the removal of all dishonest, incom¬
petent and bad mea from office." The deter¬
mination which they elsewt «re express to push
vigorously for minority representation, and
not to give up the game or lit-silent while
Northern knaves help Ignorant negroes to

SI under the State, but to keep agitating, de-
ounclng and exposing, until they bring re-

lorm about, has a more hopeful sound; and In
oil thia, as-long as they show a sincere deter¬
mination to accept the fact that the people of
South Carolina now m eaUR the whole popula¬
tion oflt, thoy will have tho hearty sympathy
of the best Northerners.

CHEROKEE SPRINGS.

The Country-Cl tm atc-Charac te r of |
tue Water-Description or tho Site
and its Attractions-Guests ar. J Hosts.

[FROM OÜB OWN CORRESPONDENT,
CHEROKEE Sparsas, July 5

Were you ever at Cherokee Springs; eight
miles north of Spartanburg Courthouse ? No,
But you have been at Greenbrièr, Saratoga and
other fashionable watering places. Did you

go for health or pleasure ? When, next you
are la quest of a fine bracing climate, about a

day's ride from the Blue Ridge, whence salu¬
brious winds come sweeping down; water
possessing" a rare combination of medicinal
properties, and fare good enough for a prince,
you need not go beyond, the boundaries of
South Carolina.
The springs of which we. speak- are not

without reputation, and from the remote pe¬
riod when the "Cherokees resorted."thither to
drink and bathe In the water when needing
relieffrom their maladies, and from whom
the crystal stream running through the
ground and the springs, alike, take .their
.name, until the present day, the water lias
been regard as a specific for certain dis¬
eases and conditions of- the human system.
Many years ago, before a house was erected
on the site, lamil les came from the surround¬
ing country and even beyond, and, pitching
their canvas tents, sojourned until they had
fully testedthe virtues of the water.
The chief properties of the waterare : Chaly¬

beate, which largely predominates, and a pro¬
portionate quantity, regulatedhy the unerring
hand of nature, of magnesia,. sulphur and
nitre. The water is very cool and pleasant to
the taste, and ls efficacious in cases or dyspep¬
sia, diseases of the kidneys, nanrous8flbctubaj*U
generarueumty, am»-at*.. ja - tSBSCj
the present summer, we have witnessed, In
some of these cases, an improvement which
tbe best medical skill and treatment could not
effect* . . ,.?
Nature seems to have designated the spot

both on account ol its curative elements and its
Inviting loveliness. The plateau,'- occupied by
the large hotels- commodious cabins, store¬
house, &c-all white and clean and cheerful
in their aspect-is composed of a group of hil¬
locks, winding streams and a magnificent
grove of water, post, red and white oaks,
hickory and walnut Many of these trees have

Siown toan Immense Blze, and-stretch their
lend ly arms over the grounds, and throw

their refreshing shadows gratefully upon the
hamlet, and thus render the spot cool and
pieasai.from rosy morn to dewy eve, whilst
beneath your teet is spread an emerald carpet,
affording relief to thé eye even at-the piping
hour of noon.
Thé grove literally swarms with birds'that

hare been rendered unusually tame by reason
of the hospitable treatment of the proprietor,
who ls kin;: to man and beast, we have, In
the language ot the lamented Simms, "the
mock-bird with his various melodies, a feath¬
ered satirist, who can, however, forget his
sarcasm In his passion; the red-bird and the
nonpareil,' withsofter and simplernotes, which
may be merry as well as tender, bat are never
scornful; the humming-bird, that rare Bucker
ot sweets-himself a dower of the air-pio¬
neer of the fairies, that finds ont the best flow¬
ers ere they come, and rifles diem In advance:"
and besides these, the wren, robbiu, blue-bird,
cat-bird, swamp sparrow and other kinds; and
.ere "Jocund day stands tiptoe on tho misty
mountain top," these minstrels of the grand
old wood-about twenty varieties In all-salute
your ear with their matin hymns ascending td
Him whose throne is encompassed with the
symphonies of supernal songsters !
You can be accommodated here with free¬

stone water gushing'irqm the rock, as well as
the mineral bubbling perpetually from its ada¬
mantine fountain; you eau have the richest
milk, finest gold-colored butter, excellent
mutton, tender spring chickens, an abundance
ol vegetables, fruits, and such mountain pro¬
ducts as tempt the appetite; whilst tea-pins,
croquet and other rational exercises are offer¬
ed to beguile the tedium and revive the
strength.
The property belongs to the Rev. R. C.

Oliver, who maintains the general oversight,
whilst Dr. J. L. Wofford has the Immediate
management. Both thesegentlemen areaffable
and attentive to their guests. The latter is
an experienced physician.'
The number ot visitors last summer was

large. To many lamilles who wished to come,
the proprietor was constrained to write that
he had no room lor them. He has, however,
increased his accommodations for the present
season, and expects to be full. There have
already been several arrivals. May he be
compelled to exclaim: "0/ie.' jam satis.''

SAILE.

ALL ABOUTTHE STATE.

Lancaster.

Ero ai the Lancaster Ledger we learn th ut
accounts, from the cotton and -corn crops in
that county still continue favorable. The Led¬
ger has beard of a little rust in one section
north of the Courthouse, but not calculated to
do much damage.
The Ledger also says, ia refereace to sales-

day: "The sheriff disposed of but cae tract of
land on last Monday, 1150 acres for $3000. A.
C. Ivy purchaser. A large amount of choses
in action was sold in bankruptcy, bringing
fair prices. The number of people In town
.was unusually large for this season of the
year."
The same paper is disposed to brag. It

says: "Lancaster stands at the head of the
roll ia the prompt payment of taxes the past
year. There ware about thirty delinquents in
the county, a small cumber compared with
other counties. We notice In nome oí our

exchanges that three and tour hundred tracts
of land are advertised, embracing many large
plantations. All in all, we feel that we are Ia
as prosperous condition as any of our neigh¬
bors, though deprived of railroad facilities."

Clarendon.
Judge M. M. Benbow and Hr. W. C. Bruce

were nominated on last sales-day, at Manning,
as candidates to fill the vacancies on the board
of county commissioners.

-The Uncononlc paper mill at Concord, N.
H., is bumed.

.GLIMPSES OF GOTHAM.
MISPLACED MERCY-THE STREETCAR

MURDERER NOTTO SWING.

An Orange Rict Expected-Forming of
a New Frenen Militia Regiment-
More AboutRapid Local Transit-The

Underground Road Revived-New
Buildings Going Up-The March of j
Improvements.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.].
NEW YORK, July 7r

Foster, the street car murderer, gets anoth¬
er chance for his life. He Was to have been

hanged on Friday of next week. His counsel,
Mr. Stuart, made two unsuccessful attempts
to get a stay of execution from the New
York judges. In 'his despair, he ap¬
plied to a Brooklyn judge of the Su¬
preme Court, and found more mercy.
A writ of error was obtained, the
effect of which will be to throw the argument
for a'new trial over until the November meet¬
ing of the court. 'The action of Judge Pratt is
generally condemned by the press. The swift
conviction of the street car ruffian has had the
effect bf spreading a wholesome terror among
his class, which' would probably have been
made permanent by the certain execution of
the murderer at the time appointed. No one
believes now that Foster will meet his just
doom. By winter all Interest lu the case will
bave died out, and If a new trial ls granted,
ouvmaudlin juries will And for manslaughter
only. Foster owes his life to the fidelity and

Îerseveranee of lils counsel, ex-Judge Stuart,
he lawyer took a fancy to bis client, and has

really been as much concerned about him as a
farmer would be about his dying bull-dog.
Apprehensions exist oí a terrible riot on

next Wednesday, the anniversary of the Battle
of the Boyne. The feeling between the Catii-
oilc and Protestant Irishmen rs extremely
bitter, and last year, on the occasion of the
Orange celebration, culminated in fighting
and bloodshed; Efforts have been made to in¬
duce the Orangemen to omit their public de¬
monstration this year, but they urge that the
Catholic Irish have processions in the streets
whenever lt snits them and are not molested,
and that, as peaceably disposed citizens, they
have the same. rights. The-HI bbonmen com¬
plain that their old foes march defiantly
through the Irish Catholic quarters, flaunting
offensive banners and playing those insulting
Orange airs which for generations haye been .

a signal for a scrimmage.
There is evidently a deep-seated determina¬

tion among the more irrascible of the Ribbon-'
men to.resent the Orange demonstration lilt
comes off this year. On the other band, the
North of Ireland men are equally as. stubborn
and resolved. A meeting ot the Orange socie¬
ties .was held at Military Hail, last night, and
lt was voted, almost unanimously, to have the
parade on Wednesday. Probably the mayor
will have to Issue a proclamation cal ling. on
the citizens to preserve the-peace, and the
police wilirbe out rn great force. How much
more sensible our adopted citizens would be If
they lefc their old national antagonisms behind
mern In Europe when they sailed- Tor these
chore's to become Americans. -

The spirit of our French residents ls by no
means broken by the disasters of the late war.
ft is to be reasserted In the shape ot a distinc¬
tively Gallic militia regiment. The famous old
Piny-fifth,; the T&rae'??jAfayette^was thé
French regiment before Öhr civil war. It went
nto thè conflict with Its colonel, the gallant
je Gal at its head, and suffered-'severely.
Daring and since thè war, several German
jompanles were added to lt, and now it is
ilmost exclusively a German regiment. The
frenchmen have all dropped out in consc¬
ience of the feeling engendered by the
.ecent fighting on the continent.- Colonel
je Gal is foremost in getting up the new
french regiment; Beveral companies have
leen formed, the uniform ot the-Chasseurs of
'lncennes has been selected, and. the first.,
larnde will take place ou Lafayette's birth-J j
.I^P^^fÂ^e^ihg'tnôst of ita. stock taken up
las aroused the old underground company to
.ctlvlty. The.latter road was chartered about
bree years ago. It was to be built und-.- ¡
ground from.the Battery to Hartem, and' »voa (
0 be finished ini.de of five years. Thé pro- ]
eotors, taking the London Metropolitan Kail-
ray as a pattern, believed the underground to
ie feasible here. But when the stock was put
lefore the public capitalists would'*not Bub-
cribe a cent. The scheme languished, ground
vas not broken, and latterly the road has ra¬
ted from public recollection. The vigor with
vhichStewart, Astor and' Hilton are pushing
he viaduct alarms the corporators of the ua-

lerground about their franchises. The dlrec-
ors held a meeting on Wednesday and elected
1 hew working board of officers,- with Oliver
77. Barnes as president. Probably ex cáva¬
lons for the road will be commenced at once
10 as to bead off any attempt of the viaduct
:orupaay to get the Legislature next winter to

evoke the underground charter. I believe
here ls little difference of opinion though
tmong the engineers about the impractlcablil-
y of the tunnel plan.
The masonry of the new posiofflcebuilding

11 the lower ead of the City Park begins to ap¬
pear above the top. of the unfinished fence,
ivhich has so long' obstructed the view- of
passers by. It ls evident that the structure Is
;oingto be very massive and imposing, and
ivill dwarf ail the* surrounding buildings, ex-

sept the Park Bank and the Herald ofhee. The
work has made such progress lately that the
änlshlng stroke ls expected la about threa
years. Many other magnificent edifices are

going up about town, notably among them tho
new Masonic Hall, at -the corner of Sixth ave¬
nue and Twenty-third street, opposite Booth's
theatre. It is being built of granite and ina
style of architecture corresponding witb the
great dramatic temple over the way. I must
not omit to report progress on the Brooklyn
bridge. The tower on the Loog island Bide
rises slowly, but ls now of sufficient height to
form a conspicuous object on the river.
Nothing has yet been doue, on the New York
aide, except to sound for the foundation of the
other tower. The work on the new dock trout
is about to begin. *The commissioners have
resolved to begin a pier five hundred feet long
and sixty feet wide at the foot of Fifty-seventh
street, E. R. The mala work will start, how¬
ever, at the Battery. Nr$i.

THE NEW LOAN IN EUROPE.

WASHINGTON, July 7.
The statement telegraphed to New York

from London to the effect that Assistant Secre¬
tary Richardson, now in London, has perfectly
succeeded in his negotiations in connection
with the new five per cent, loan is not corrob¬
orated by any intelligence received at the
treasury department. On the contrary, what
is known in relation to the operations of Mr.
Boutwell's agents who have gone abroad to
sell the new Bonds is rather discouraging than
otherwise. At home the result thus far is any¬
thing but flattering, inasmuch as the entire
subscription to the five per cents, does not yet
reach seventy millions, of which sum at least
sixty millions have been taken by trans¬
ferring by the national banks, so that the
new subscriptions to-this, the most advan¬
tageous clins of the bonds of the new
loan ia the United States, is short of tea mil¬
lions, and so for none of it has been taken
abroad, while not a dollar of the 4£ and 4 per
cent, bonds hos yet been placed here or In Eu¬
rope; and lt should be remembered In this con¬
nection that the new loan has been on the mar¬
ket. Now the cost of thè negotiations, as lar
as they have proceeded in the way of advertis¬
ing, has already reached the sum of $800,000;
and to this sum must be added the commis¬
sions on the amount subscribed, and also the
expense ot the costly expeditions that have
been sent to Europe to push the bonds there,
which cannot fall far short of $50,000 ia gold.
From tlie above facts, there seems to be some
foundation for the statement, current here to¬
day, to the effect that the Secretary of the
Treasury has ordered the bank note companies
in New York to suspend work on the printing
of the new bonds.

NEW YORK. July 10.
It is freely reported that the nèw govern¬

ment loau has been withdrawn from the mar¬
ket.

WASHINGTON, July 10.
The reported withdrawal of the new loan

finde credence here In well-informed circles,
from an understanding that the negotiations
for absorption ol five hundred millions of five-
twenties of 1972 are about concluded. .w

THE CONNECTICUT BORGIA.

The Shocking Ilecord or Her Murders-

Damning Evidence at the Prelimina¬

ry Trial-Unabashed Demeanor ofthe
''Accused.

Oar readers have been made acquainted with
the circumstances connected with the arrest
of a. Mrs. Sherman, at Derby, Connecticut,
charged with having murdered, within the pe¬
riod of a few years, three husbands and eight
children, In every instance by the facile and
eure and readily-concealed meiLod of poison.
The monster woman, whose career in mur¬

der has thus at last been arrested, is bat
torty-seven years of age, although bearing a
load of guilt upon her -soul which lt would
seem centuries of orime could not have ac¬
cumulated. She is a native of New Jersey,
lost both parents in infancy, and was married
taher first husband at" the age bf seventeen,
by whom she -had several children, six of
whom, all under ten years, and. the husband
himself, died very 'suddenly within a single
year. Her second"husband,, whom she mar¬
ried soon after the disappearance of her family,
which lt does not appear excited any suspicion
ot wrong, was an old man of .property, who
died, suddenly also, within fourteen months
of the marriage, but not without; exciting
some suspicions In the minds of the doctors
who attended him, which, for reasons not
stated, they never, made known. The third
and last husband was married to her some
ten months since, hobing four, children by a
former wife, whom he Introduced into the hew
family.. Two of these children, a girl of flf-1
teen years and -an Infant of eleven months,
died suddenly within six or eight months after
their relationship to their step-mother, and
still without arousing suspicion: although it is
remarkable that all these sudden deaths .oe-
curred from the same cause." or'with the I
same symptoms of disease-cramps, vio-
lent fover and vomiting.. after the death
of. these step-children, there seems to
have been a disagreement between lira:
Sherman and her husband, which led to
their living partially? apart. He fell Into un¬
steady and wasteful habits, and estranged
himself more or less- from

'

his home, and re¬

cently be'diedwith the same suddenness and
under the same circumstances which had at-
tended the death of the eleven Individuals of
the family who had preceded him. .Suspicion
being now aroused, a post mortem examination
was had, and the unquestionable presence of
arsenic In the stomach aaoertaiued. The
bod les ofthe two children also were exhumed, I
and ample proof discovered ot their having I
been poisoned.
The preliminary examination of the female

monster was commenced-on Thursday at I
Derby, Ct., the scene of the untimely end of
her victims. Although there, ls no positive
evidence that she administered the arsenic,
there is evidence that four, of those deceased j
Eersons died from the effects of that drug, viz :
er last two husbands and her last husband's

two children. There is evidence that she had
arsenic In her possession, and that when call-
ed upon to account for its absence, was nuable
to do BO. Professor Baker, the chemist who
made an analytic examination of the stomachs
and livers of the deceased persons, testified
unequivocally that arsenic was- found in those [
organs in sufficient quantities to produce I
death, and that death -did result from the
presence of this polsou. All that remains
to be done is. to prove that Mrs. Sher-
man is the person who administered the
deadly medicine. Circumstances can point to
uo one else, 'and circumstances point fiercely
it her. Still she appears to regard the serious 1
charge as a very light matter. During the I
trial, and while the doctors who attended the
victims were giving their testimony, she
naintained the roíe of Injured innocence, and I
3tared*unabaBbed around the court-room, her I
piercing black eye never once wincing under
.he most determined look of her prosecutors.
But when Professor Baker, took the stand and
rave his testimony os to the finding of the I
jolson; stating that in the liver alone of her t
iecond husband, Huribut, he found a sufficient j
juantlty of arsenic to kill three men; she bc-1
»me exceedingly nervous, and-for-the first I
;lmeJierjüfi3.80uíht reiuge ttHfeir-feML fan. |
s denounced by.all who have seen her as the
nost accomplished dissembler and shrew'that I
wer became publicly known, and yet, strange
ia-lt may appear, this class ot-women always I
let the lieads ot a class of men crazy. Mrs.
Fair Ls another woman of this character.

QU'HIC AND THE UkAHA.

-lil the New Orleans theatres are closed.
-The Philadelphia and Baltimore theatres I

ire nearly all closed.
-Joseph E. Jefferson has been engaged for I

i winter season In New Orleans
-Sothem ls to receive $400 anight, in gold, I

it Nlblo's, during lils engagement.
-Manager John T. Fopd, of Baltimore, has I

leased Pine's Cincinnati OperaHouse.
-The H anions are In a circus at Madrid,

ind have played before King Aaodeus and his 1
wife.
-The "Black Crook" will be reproduced at

Nlblo's next Christmas, with mw dances and [
i oncers, and a new transform sion scene.--:
-Dr. S. G. Holland, of Augusta, Ga., ls

going: to turn necromancer, ind is now lil
New York selecting his mágica1 apparatus. I
-'-James Wai lack, the distbgul shed New
Fork favorite, has been engaged by John-T.
Ford for a Southern tour next fall, and will j
visit Charleston. . . I
-The knowing ones estimate the gross re- I

ceiptsoftbe Nilsson concerts h this country
to nave been $440,000, of when the dlstin-1
gulshed songstress received $13,000.
-Mme. Lake's Hippo-Olym iad continues

cruising to a lair business in thifrontier Terri¬
torien It was recently at the nodel town of
Creeiev, in Colorado, and wa not allowed
with n the city limits. It, th et fore, pitched
its canvas one loot outside of tem, and-drew
the whole settlement
-John Templeton and bis lartner, Wild-

man, have .suspended theatrlcaoperatlons for
Hie summer, and are nianing (feed and grist j
mill in the amateur seaport ofBrunswick, in
the hebdomadal of which ambilous village we I
notice the advertisement of thtdraruatic grist I
mill.
-Miss Kate Raymond and Ml O. B. Collins

bad a benefit in New York ia; week, giving
the "Ticket of Leave Man," toa good house.
They are out ot business now but we trust I
O. B. may soon strike -a "street of luck," aa
that little balance of his with he News office |
is getting rather aged. ,

-New York is swarming ith actors and
managers, and, amusements ring unusually I
dull at the present time, the ndicatlons are
that the season South will opa earh IT than
has heretofore been the euora. Various
combinations are being formedand if all the
managerial anticipations are hf realized, we ]
may confidently expect a mle than lively
dramatic business.
-The famous lady orchestrai) be imparted

by Bullman, irom Germany, wi open in New
York on the 11th September, t is composed'
entirely of ladles, each of who is a mistress
of her instrument. Each alsiis young, and
warranted pretty. The trombie is a blonde, I
and charming. They will be delightful con¬
trast to the more colored and lectacled mas-1
culines who have hitherto ofllated. When
the young ladles first appeared! Vienna, they
made an immense sensation, al the Empress
and her court visited them osn. The cos- j1
tumes, ten in number for eacmerformer. ar- J
rived a few days ago. They è all evening
dresses ol elegant designs, andrilllantly con¬
trasting colors.. J
-Nilsson ls to open in Italiaiopera, in New I

York, about the 23d ot Octotr, and from
thence to Philadelphia, Baltlm'e and Chica-
go. opening at Boston about Jitiary li Sum¬
ner W. Bugbee lett San Erlclsco, 18th In- *

stoat, for New York, for the pipóse of indue-1
lng her to visit California, arl sing at the
monster concerts which will attend the ar- I
rival of the President. The ¿laity is now
enjoying herself generally. Se fired off a
cannon the other day on a msbf-war in New I
York Bay.' During her appwchlng visit to
Newport, she will sing at a fevmorning con¬
certs. A London paragraphes; who has been
reading the papers ol this conry, fluds that
the reports of her land purdies aggregate
176 tracts, reaching a value o' 23,675.842, be¬
sides eighteen lots where tlprlce has been
omitted.

OUR PERIPATETIC PRESIDENT.

WASHIÎOON, July 10.
The President ls not coming »-morrow. He

will not return for a week or ta days.

PRANCE AND THE POPE.
IMPORTANT LUTTER PROM PRESI¬

DENT THIERS IO PIUS IX.

More Klee tiona In France-Sixteen Thou-
aavnd Communiât Prisoner* Liberated
-Wreck ofa French Ship-Newspaper
Beading in Che Roman States. ,

_ -PAMS, July 10.
President Thiers has written à letter to the

Pope, Inviting him to take up his residence In
France. Thiers makes an humble apology to

the Holy Father for the inability ofFrance to
?interfere In behalf, of his temporal power in
the Goman States, but declares it his earnest
conviction that Italian vAitv Is Impossible.
The official journal announces that? the elec¬

tions for councils general will be held OD t i

23d of August.
The fessions of the court martial begin on

the 15th instant
Sixteen thousand. Communists 'prisoners at

Versailles have been released by order oí the

government, but sixteen thousand are still
held and will be tried In squads.
.The French ship Zouvenance was wrecked

near the Cape of Oood Hope and all lost. One
hundred and fifty bodies were washed ashore.

IROME, July 10.
The Vicar Ge aera!. Cardinal Patrizia pro-

hi bl ts members of.the Church in the Beman
States reading non-clerical newspapers.
THE EVILS OF THE OLDEN TIME.

A Shocking Rt relation-The Father of
HU Country Figuring as a Romp.

The following extract from the journal of a

young lady in Virginia, whojn 1772 visited the
Lees and Washingtons on the Potomac, gives
a different idea of the Father of his Country
from that which has been generally enter¬
tained:

I must tell you our frolic alter we went to
our room, we took lt into.our heads to want
to eat. Well, we trad a large dish of bacon
and beef; after that a bowl ot sago cream; abd j
alter that aa apple pie. ^Vhlle we were
eating the apple pie in bed-God bless you
making a great noise-In came Mr.- Washing¬
ton, dressed tn Hannah's short gown and pet¬
ticoat, and seized and Irissed me twenty times,
ia spite of ail the resistance I could make, andi
then cousin Molly. Hannah soon followed,
dressed In his coat. They joined us in eating
the apple pie, and then went out. After this
we took it into our heads to want to eat oys¬
ters. We got up, put on -oar wrappers, and
went down Into the cellar tb get them. Do
you think Mr. Washington did not follow us

and scare us just to death ? We went up,
though, and eat our oysters. We slept ia the
old lady's room, too, and she sat laughing flt
to kill herself at us. ( Wonder where the
pickles were ?)
Ti this were not published in an authorita-1

ti ve manaor, we should doubt its authenticity.
The idea of George Washington dressed in a

woman's short-gown and petticoat going wUh
another woman dressed in his coat Into the
bedroom of some young ladles-who were alt-1
ting up in bed at.night eating bacon and beef,
sago cream, addapple pie, and joining in the
frolic, ls something astonishing. Not satisfied
with this, it seems that when the young women
afterward went down to the cellar to get spme
oysters to complete their banquet, Washing-
ton followed them and scared- them nearly to

death. We are; afraid that 'our' stereotyped
conception of Washington's" character will
have to be considerably mnrHfled'by these rev-
-eituiuus.-- I ."-.

THINGS IN NEW YORK.

The Newark Railroad Accident-Ex¬
citement about thc Orange Procession.

NEW YORK, July 10.
The coroner's lory In the Newark accident

brought in a verdict that the misplaced switch
was the result of carelessness on the part of
the switch tender, William Thompson, ,aud
censure thé Newark aad New York Ballroad
Compauy for employing or allowing to be em¬
ployed upon their road young and Inexperi¬
enced mea to hold responsible positions;
.There was aa excited meeting of. the Irish

Confederation in Avenue A, yesterday after¬
noon. A resolution deprecating any attempt
to obstruct or prevent the Orange procession
was voted down. The disposition ot the ma¬
jority was la favor--of violence. The mayor
was in consultation with the police oommle-
stoners yesterday.
A secret meeting, was held this evening of

Hibernians, at whloh delegates from Philadel¬
phia and other cities were .present.
Mayor Hall again says there will be' no riot,

and that the Orange party parade will be pro¬
tected. The impression prevails that the
Irish will take the advice of the clergy aad
not Interfere._

'TERRIBLE STORMTN OHIO.

DAYTON. July 10.
There was-a furious storm here yesterday.

The German Lutheran Ghurch was prostrated,
and four killed and twenty hurt. The bridge
over the Miami is destroyed*. Two boys were

killed. The Southern Ohio Lunatic Asylum
woe unroofed, also the Catholic Church and
Miami Ballroad depot. Fifty other houses
were damaged.

SI'ARKS FROM THE WIRES.
'

-Richard H. Dana, of Boston, will probably
be the arbitrator on the part of the United
States at Geneva.
-There was a violent storm at Syracuse on

Bunday. Lightning struck In every part of
the city. The lightning killed one and shocked
many persons. ^

THE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, July 10.
Further local storms are probable to-night

from Missouri to Virginia, and In Michigan.
No Important change ls anticipated for Tues¬
day.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, C. S. A.-4,4-7 P. M.

' Place of
Observation.

Augusta.
Baltimore.
Boston.t.
Buffalo, N. Y....
Charleston.
Cheyenne, W. T.
Chicago.
Cl acmnail.
Cleveland.
Corinne, Utah...
Detroit.
Duluth, Min.
Indianapolis....
«?..y West, Fla...
Knoxville, Tenn.
Lalo: City. Fla..
Memphis". Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mo: Le.
Nashville.
New London, ut.
New Orleans....
Sew York.
Omaha, Neb-
Oswegn, N. Y....
Philadelphia.
Pittsburg. Pa...
PortUnd, Me....
Rochester, N. Y.
san Francisco..
Savannah.
St. Louis.
St. Paul, Minn..
Toledo,O.
Washington.D.O.
warning ton.N.C.
Norfolk.
Lynchburg.
Cape Mar.
Galveston.
Mt. Washington.

Special Rotan.
fia- THE STATE OP SOUTH CABO¬

NNA, COUNTY OP GEORGETOWN-Court o
Common Pleas-N. A. KNAPP and N. A. HUME,
partners under the' finn name of N. A. KNAPP ¿

j co., Plaintiffs, against JAMES J. PEBKINS, De¬
fendant.-Copy Summons for Money Demand;
[Complaint not served.].
To JAMBS J. PERKIN'S, Defendant m thu ac¬

tion : Ton are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint ta thia aoUon, whian was
flied ta the office of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County, on the ninth day of Jone,
1871, and to sorve a copy of your answer on tue
subscribers, at. their óKx, Georjretoirn," South
Carolina, within twenty days after the* service
of this Bummons on you, exclusive of the day of
service.

If you fall to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plaintlmf will taxe judgment
against you for the sum cr row aundrea and
twenty-seven 05-100 donara, with interest at the
rate of seven percent! per annum from the'third
day of Maroo, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy, and costs.
Dated May 30,1871.

WILSON & DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys,

Georgetown; S. 0.

To the' Defends^, JAMES J. PERKINS: Take
notice that the summons ta this action, of which
the foregoing is a copy, with complaint annexed,
was filed ta the office of the Clerk of the Court of j
Common Pleas atGeorgetown, ta the County of

Georgetown, and State of South Carolina, on
the 9th day of June; 1871.

WILSON A DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys,'

junio-re6 Georgetown, s. C.

pa- THE" 8TA.TE OP SOUTH'CAROLI¬
NA, COUNTY OF OEOROETOWN^nxt of j
Common Pleas-ARMAZIAH D: BARBER and
JOHN B. GREEN, Partners under the Arm name
of A» D. BARBERA GO., Plaintiffs, againstJAMBS
J. PERKIN'S, Defendant.-Copy Sommons for
Money Demand.-{Complaint not served.]
To JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant ta this ac¬

tion: Too are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which was
filed in the office of the Clerk of tiré Cours, or Com¬
mon Pleasfor the said County, on the 9th day of
June, 1871, and to sema copy- of your,answer
on the subscribers at their, office,' Georgetown, S>.
C., within twenty days alter the service of this
summons on yon, exclusive of the day or ser¬
vice. - .

* '

tryon rall to answer this complaint within The
time aforesaid, the Plaintiffs wui take -judgment
against yon for the sun of one hundred and nine",
ty-seven &7-100 dollars, with interest at the rate
of seven-percent, per annum from the 14th day-j
of December, one thonsand eight' hundred and
sixty-nine, and costó.
DatedMay 80th, MIL

WILSON'<t OOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

, To the De fondant, JAMES J. PERKINS: Take
notice that tho summons ta this action, ofwhich
the foregoing'lsà copy, with complaint annexed,'
was died In the office ofthe Clerk ofthe court of
Common Pleas, at Georgetown, lh the County of j \

Georgetown, and State of South Carolina, onUie|i
9th d¿y of June, 1871.

WILSON A DOZim,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys,

Junio-me"_ QeorgetoWn. SVC. -'

pa- THE STATE OP SOUTH OERO
UNA, COUNTY OP GEORGETOWN-Court of
Common Pleas.'-WILLIAM BRYCE and JAMBS
BRYCE, partners'nnder the firm name of WLL-
LIAM BRYCF-A GO., plaintiffs, against JAMES. J.
PERKINS, défendant.-Copysummons for,money
demand.-[Complaint not served.]

answer the complaint,in this action, which was

flied ta the office ot the Clerk of the Oonrt of Com¬
mon Pleas for the asid county,cn the ninth day
of June, 1871, and to serve a copy of your answer
on the subscribers, at'their office; Georgetown. S.
G., within twenty days after tho service of this
summons on you, exclusive of the day of servtce.
H you fall .to answer this. complaini within -the

time aforesaid, the plaintiffs will take lodgment
against you for the sum of one hundred and
ninety-nine 21-100 dollars, with interest at the
rate of seven per cent per annum, from the third
day of Joly, one thonsand eight nen dr ed and
seventy, and costs.
Dated May co, 187r. .

WILSON A DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Georgetown, s. 0.

TO the- Defendant JAMES J. PERRINS : Take
notice that the sommons ta this action, of which
the foregoing is a copy, with complaint annexed,
was flied ta the office of the Clerk of the court of
Common Pleas, at Georgetown, ia the County of
Georgetown, and State of South Carolina, on the
9th day of June, 1871.

WTLSON A DOZIER,.
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Georgetown, S. 0.

jnnl9-m6

ipa- THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI¬
NA, COUNTY OF GEORGETOWN-Court of Com¬
mon Pleas.-HENRY W. DURYEE and JOHN L.¬
MACFADDiN, Partners under the Arm name ot
HENRY W. DURYEE A CO., Plaintiffs, against
JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant.-Copy Sommons
forMoney Demand.-{Complaint not served.]
To JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant in this ac¬

tion: You are hereby summoned and required to

answer the complaint ta this action, which was
flied in the office or the Clerk of thc uourt of Com¬
mon Pleas for the said county, on the ninth day
June, 1871, and to servo a copy of your answer ba
the subscribers at their office; Georgetown,' Sooth
Carolina, within twenty days after the service of
this summons on you, exclusive Qt the day of ser¬
vice. ;

Ifyou fail to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs will takeJudgment
against yon for the som of two hundred and

twenty-seven 95-100 dollars, with Interest at the
rate of seven per cent, per annurnjrom the fourth
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and'
seventy, and costs.
Dated May 30th, ÍB71.

WILSON A DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Georgetown, S. C.

To the Defendant, JAMESJ. PERKINS: Take no¬

tice that the sommons In this actloti, of which the

foregoing is a copy, with complaint annexed, was

filed In the office of thc Clerk or the Court of Com¬
mon Picas at Georgetown, in the County of
Georgetown and State of South Carolina, on the
ninth day or June, 1871.

WILSON A DOZIER,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Georgetown, s: C.

Junl9-m0
.5SS-BAT0flEL0B'S HAIE DYE.-THIS

SUPERB HAIR DYE is the best in the worZd-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. Thefgenuiue W.A BATOHELOR'S HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but

leaves the hair clean, soft end beautiful. The

only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by ail Drug¬

gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.

jan2S-mwflyr_ :_

^JOHN C. BAKES 4 CO.'S GENU¬
INE MEDICINAL OOD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best in the world. Sold by Druggists
aeneraUy. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadelphia.
A Tull supply on hand by

^^
febd-mwfSmos No. 181 Meeting street.

PCÖGE OUT THE MORBID HU¬
MORS or the Blood, by adose or two of AYE R'S

PILLS, and you will have clearer heads as well as

bodies. joty7-fmw3DAC

^y^CHE STATE OF SOUTH CiLHOLI-
NA, OTUHTY OF OÉDBA1ETOWN-Gorirí'Of^Öjm-
mott-PZesa^JOSEPEBAMP* Nañd ISAAC ALEX-
ANDER, Partners, auder the firm namAoFBUÄP-80N A .ALEX ANDER, Plaintiffs, against J¡¡Mes

PFRKIN8, Defendant,-^)opy BrmuuóÓB-ttr
Money Demaad^oompialnt notaetred.}

*

To JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant m timi ac¬
tion : Yprx.a>e. Hereby smnaioi,ed anff're^rdrodto answer the ccraplalnt la tits action, wiuoh.
was aléja la the office br. theXUert qt the Court ol
Crxamon p;eas foe tho aald Oonát/^oar tr^mtjiday or ;une1(and to Bern». a copy of ^joa^u^tx
on the aurjscrlbora, at their office, »^aqpo^S.
C., within [tjréa^âj*ij^àù 'thaißj^S^ot^t.
sommons oQ yon',lxcïàirve of 'the day of aemce.

'

If you rafi to answer thu complaint within the
Orne aforesaid, the plaintiff* win tale Juájman»
against yon for the sanier sefeat^^ttt;çj*joo
dollars, with interest at the rate of one'aida hair,
percent, per month from theseventeenthof
April, one thousand eight hundred ina severity*
one, andcosts. WIL8ÖNia?DÖZBlÖfc^*i

Piaíntifls' AtmrgeyV
. taórgetow^Stt'

..*..'.-*-. tr-, ii'. i-..A :-z '*^2¿£¿zfe*-
To the Defeaoant; JAMES J.JPF^KD^^^e

notice that the summons In thlaac^on^ci^ajon
the foregolmr is a copy, with <»mplaint.am|jtÄd,
waa med In the offlce of the Clerk or the~Oojrr>of
Common Pleas, at Georgetown, la the County Of
Georgetown and State of South. Carolina, on th«
nluth day of iaae/irri. ,vv \

>'??' .... wnflON:lADO¿DBffi¿f'"-
Plaintiffs'Attorneys-,..

Jrmtó-ntój^i_^___^:?<^5»Ä|ipBjUB^^*
ßar1 THE STATFOF 'SOUm OÁRblÍ-

ÈîA, COONTI OF ¿B0BC^W¿ÍÍO^?0^W^m<«xléa«.-TBtHÍAS^%'ÍTV^^^ipITO.
GARDNER, WILLIAM R. HÜTOBiSD^aad WíU
UAH B. MILTON, Partners under the Arm>nattne
bf EVANS, GARDNER A CO., Pialntlffirr, against
JAMES J. PERKtNS, Defendant.-CopySUM-
mons for Money Demand.-[Oomplalni not
served.] y .v./- -?,.*>*-.-'
To JAMES J. PERKINS, Defendant la this

ictlon: loa are hereby eummoned andrepaired
:o answerthe cornplaint in thin action,' whloh
tras Oled 'in the office of thJKT.erV.or tie toort cf
:ommon Picas .fer the said county, ou'thtftith
lay'of June, 1871, and to Berna copy of youx aa-
rwer cm the -8o,bscnoèrs "at ;0eUr.k)lfi^W^r^k: '

"

jown; 8. C., within twenty' days after the «errlcô
)í thia summon*on you, exclusive of the'day' of
lervice;! /'->. ?. - ?. ¿^¿£¿4
Ifyon fall to answer this complaint wltiuicthn

ime aforesaid, the plalaaffij wUl tate jadgnant
igalnst youfor'ttieaamor rilneteen hnjidr^And
:rdrty-«ight63-100 dollars,' with intenat M tba
raw o/sewn per cent, per aanmn, iron ü^öriiii
lay ôîFébruarjV 'one thOMaad^e
ttd'sèWnty, and costs." ;';;-.**'

! iwj. ^.'.--.' Ral&lila'^a^tyi-
fleorget*irà?«. 0,

..,f* tutu* >vf/H s^x -~i$k
To tie Defendant, JAME3L PERKINS;'.TaJre

ictice that tue stunmons lu this action, or which
AB foregoing ls a copy, waafljed. in the-oMceof
ita Cleric of. the

_
Cotftt of Common Plea»?: at

3eoigeto>wDl in*the Oount/ ci Georgetown,bi the
State of South Carolina, on the oui day o¿J[ane. !

ipr-.QUE . SKDÎ3 ABE: SEWfíS,¿2©
ihroagh mwllortfl or orifices wzes the paûsçarent
laid whlihnaturcdoes not need, for ytm-.pur-
?oses. -This ls a wise provision er FroTidence;
mt excesaiyè perspiration ls,_ nevermeies*, ex-

:reraely.'weakening. Daring 'the heatt.ot, jsám-
ner^l hard-worklag me'n perspire to an extent
ui>.-7a moro- or less debmtátmg,. TheyV OT au

uvlgorant at thia season. Let Aem not seek lt in
?he llqtiors or the bar-room; they will not find lt
¡here. A medicated Btim'trlarrt, pur« and.-nnde-
lied, is what they need: and amo ig. this claasof
emedies, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
tandi alone. No valld.pleacan be urgedagâlnst
ti use, evea-by the genius ot. Temperance Itself;,
'oz even the Mainelaw pert-alts the sale or difruajve
timali fof medicinal purposes.

*
Aa a'general ren-

)vating p rep aratton, thevRI 11era has no eo.aai any-.
»here. But this ls only one or the merit s or tola
.anrons Invigorator. Its regulating properties
tivé lt an Immense superiority over all the tooles
ir the Pnarmacopsela. In cases bf chronic ooh-
itipatloa lt ls the most userai and certain of all
aperients. lt.creates no violent commotion lo-the.
1 tsoharglug-organs, but gently relieving them oí-
;helr obstructions, leaves them la a heaKby, vlg-
»rona condition. It Beems unnecessary U) aUte,
n view orihe mass of testimony ai* io.'"its effects
n dyspepsia, that it ls a permanent cure for that
errlbie aadbut toogeneral complaint.
The Bornerons "Blttera," úídér varíoasXálflaí,
rhlch mercenary dealers ondaavor to iub'sutnte
or Eostetter'B Stomach 'Bitters, should1 bp svoW-
d, for their own sakes, bf the sick and the prA- .

lc at large. Hostett-r'a Bit tera'ara prcKmr'ablo-in
lOttles only, and never sold ta balk.

^

Jalys-DftoJ:. ú-gqy
. Summer Ecscrts. i

g-Ol FOB THE MÓ;üHT-Al;NS.
Parties visiting Flat Biet; N. OÍ, or Asheville.

if. 0.,-Will find comfortable Stages leaving Green-
nile, S. C., every MONDÂT, XHURÍDAT a:id 8ATO»-
>AT MQKNIN'OS, reaching Henderseavhle for san¬
ier and Asheville for dInner nert day. ' i;' .

Jan24-lmo_ .; . WM;- P. Bftgg^.
gPAREIilNQ <JÄTÄ.¥3Ä <SPEINGS;
fOBMXBLT CALLEO TEE GASOLINA WHIT»St-t.

....

CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

This highly popular WATERING PLACE will
;e open for visitors on WE^SÍDAY, June 13th.
The Mineral Waters of these Hprlngs are the

Vhire and Blue Snlphur and chalybeate, the ma.
llclnal properties of which: are not exo3Hedland
i healthier and more delightful watering plaça
tot to be found. ": -.<.?? t*r
The Springs wuT be under thamanagementoC

r. M. BLAIR, formerly or RaleiRh, N. C an expe-
?lenced hotel keeper, together with Mrs. WREMN,
md visitors may rely upon good fare and good at-
;entlon. .

Plenty of Ice, good Band or Music, and good
»hyslclan In attendance, Ac.
Leave Baltimore or Washington Oitr.-.hi - tba

nor'niog via Acqula Creek, Bichmond and Dan-
rille Railroad, to Salisbury, where you tate toe
.Vestern'and Morgantou Road, and reach Hickory-
cation (the Springs Depot; by hair-past nine the
íext morning. ^

' - -1.
Leave Augusta Ga, at night, and tate the Chgr¬

otte and statesviUe Road at Charlotte, you reach
he Springs early the next morning; uharlestoa
n the morning, and be at the Springs the next
norning.
A good four horse omnibus will run in counec-

,lon with the trains to the Springs over a beautt-
ul road only six miles.

BOARD. r

Per month, (çr fourweeta).$10 00
Per weet...15 00
Per day.»»-

Children and colored servants bala price. No
lilaree mr Infants under two yean of ag«

J. GOLDEN WTATT.
Sparkling Catawba Springs, June 1st, 1871.
JUU21-30 . ..

^IR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS»

These PILLS have long.been used both in Oreat
Iritaln and this country, and are the best of their
and in the mattet.

Forsale oy Da. H. BASK, '

apr22 No. 131 Meetuur etropt

SELMBOL.D'S BUCHU!'
iELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA

Helmbold's Rose Wash j i
Hembold's Catawba Grape Pula.

For sale by Da. n. BAER,
mayl5 No*. 131 Meetioa str.jeu

pE. BING'S FILE HEMEDY,

For sale by Da. H.BAÍ3R.
Julyfi


